Northern Highlands Regional High School
Hall of Fame
298 Hillside Avenue, Allendale, NJ 07401

Nomination Form
Please complete both pages of this form.
Return to the Hall of Fame Committee at the school address or email above.
Nominees will be considered in three categories:
Athletes and Teams. The Hall of Fame will honor outstanding achievements by Highlands’s athletes during their time
at the school. The Hall of Fame will also honor outstanding achievements by teams. To be considered, the individual
must have been graduated for at least 10 years or the team’s accomplishment must have been at least ten years ago.
Contributors. The Hall of Fame will honor faculty, coaches, advisors, and administrators, as well as community
volunteers, who have done something significant to build Northern Highlands into one of the finest high schools in New
Jersey and created the conditions leading to our students’ outstanding achievements.
Distinguished Alumni. The Hall of Fame will honor significant career achievements and contributions to society of
Highlands’s students after their graduation – to be considered an alumna or alumnus must be 10 years graduated.

NOMINATOR INFORMATION:
Your Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Your Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:____________________________email:______________________________________________
Highlands Class (if applicable)______________________________Date Submitted:_____________________
NOMINEE INFORMATION:
Nominee Name or Team:_____________________________________NH Class or year__________________
Category (Circle One):

Athletes or Teams

Contributors

Distinguished Alumni

Please provide as much information contact information about the nominee as possible.
Nominee address:______________________________________________________________________________
Nominee Phone Number:_______________________________________________________________________
Nominee email:________________________________________________________________________________
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Please provide information about the nominee’s qualifications for the
Hall of Fame.

For the Athlete:

Sport(s):__________________________________Year(s)________________

Personal Records/Recognition/Awards:__________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Most Outstanding Achievements as a Highlands student:_________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

For the Team:

Sport:_____________________________________Year_________________

Coach:_______________________________________Captain(s)_______________________________________
___
Record:______________________________________Championship/Title:______________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

For the Contributor:
Specific Contribution(s) to Northern Highlands:__________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Year(s):_______________________________________________________________________________________

For the Distinguished Alumna/Alumnus:
Significant Career Achievement and contributions to society following graduation:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Please feel free to attach a detailed description explaining why you believe this candidate
or team should be inducted into the Northern Highlands Hall of Fame. This description
should include information above as well as any post graduation participation in athletics
or activities that may pertain directly to the nominee’s candidacy for selection. If you
have any questions, please feel free to contact us at the address or email above. Thank you
for your contribution to our efforts to recognize our graduates and friends of NHRHS.

